Cues for KnowSys Tutorial
Preview

Introduction

This set (~Batch) of documents supports the KnowSys Tutorial on how to convert
an existing unstructured document to a structured version.
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Cues Related to Guidelines

Introduction

Writers engage in two levels of the authoring process: they —
• usually create original documents.
• often improve existing documents authored by other writers.
Cues are available during both levels of authoring, using —
• recognition of fields in existing documents, and
• recall of fields in yet-to-be-created original documents.

Basis for value
of cues

Cues have value only when the worker —
• learns to link cues for one field with new instances of the same field,
• recognizes or recalls a familiar field, and
• actually links it to a new field while working.

Learning
advice

Learners should jointly learn guidelines and their cues for application.
More…
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More… Cues Related to Guidelines

Cues and
guidelines

Cues and guidelines work together as input during the writing process.
This table displays the relationship of cues and guidelines as task input
to task process and task output.
Input
• customer need for
intelligible document

Process
applying cued guidelines
for displaying information

Output
structured document

• cues imbedded in
unstructured text
• guidelines for display

Example

This table displays one example of the relationship of policy cues and guidelines
as task input to task process and task output.
• Input
• employee need for
intelligible handbook

Process

applying cued guidelines
for displaying policy
• policy cues imbedded in information
draft of employee
handbook

Output
structured handbook of
employee policy

• guidelines for displaying
policy
Back to top of Cues document
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Existing Document Before Being Analyzed

Introduction

For your convenient reading, the document appears here without highlighted fields.

NOTICE TO ALL EMPLOYEES
Eight national holidays are observed each fscal year, including New
Year's Day, M.L. King's Birthday (Jan. 16), Presidents' Day, Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
All employees are entitled to one other holiday, at their own discretion: a
foating holiday. Some employees like to have the day before or after a
national holiday, like the Friday after Thanksgiving, but that's not
required.
The Board secretary needs everyone's decision about when they want to
have their personal foating holiday for the next fscal year. Some
employees were too late last year, and late-processing costs are estimated
at $30 per request. Employees should try to have their choices in the
Board secretary's offce on time this year. If this is done, any savings
realized will be allocated to our favorite charity, Good Causes.
Requests received after the deadline will not be processed, and equivalent
compensation will be made in lieu of the holiday. According to Board
policy (Fiscal Planning 3.1.5.21), decisions must be made six weeks
before the end of the fscal year; notices must be sent two months before,
and employee contracts are approved three months before.
The Board report for last month stated that the Board has determined the
deadline to be Tuesday, May 15, by the end of the business day.
Written forms must be received by the Board secretary. Although e-mail
may be used, voice mail, being diffcult to process effciently, is not
acceptable. Employees must be sure to include their names and initials, as
well their Social Security numbers, so their requests can be processed
accurately. Prompt responses are appreciated.
Offce of the Board Secretary: 5-1-2015 Approved: RMJ/JOJ
Back to top of Cues document
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“Before” Document Analyzed

Introduction

Jay Jenre analyzed this “before” document for cues to acting and knowing fields, using
color highlights.

Directions

Click on highlighted text to reveal the related cues, suggested editing, and re-writes.

NOTICE TO ALL EMPLOYEES
Eight national holidays are observed each fscal year, including New Year's Day, M.L.
King's Birthday (Jan. 16), Presidents' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
All employees are entitled to one other holiday, at their own discretion: a foating
holiday. Some employees like to have the day before or after a national holiday, like
the Friday after Thanksgiving, but that's not required.
The Board secretary needs everyone's decision about when they want to have their
personal foating holiday for the next fscal year. Some employees were too late last
year, and late-processing costs are estimated at $30 per request. Employees should
try to have their choices in the Board secretary's offce on time this year. If this is
done, any savings realized will be allocated to our favorite charity, Good Causes.
Requests received after the deadline will not be processed, and equivalent
compensation will be made in lieu of the holiday. According to Board policy (Fiscal
Planning 3.1.5.21), decisions must be made six weeks before the end of the fscal year;
notices must be sent two months before, and employee contracts are approved three
months before.
The Board report for last month stated that the Board has determined the deadline to
be Tuesday, May 15, by the end of the business day.
Written forms must be received by the Board secretary. Although e-mail may be used,
voice mail, being diffcult to process effciently, is not acceptable. Employees must be
sure to include their names and initials, as well their Social Security numbers, so their
requests can be processed accurately. Prompt responses are appreciated.
Offce of the Board Secretary: 5-1-2015 Approved: RMJ/JOJ
Back to top of Cues document
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Cues in “before” Document

Introduction

Each of the cues below relate to the “before” document.

Cue 1

Cue 1: use of all capital letters

back

Cue 2

Cue 2: principle

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 3

Cue 3: facts

back

Cue 4

Cue 4: principles

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 5

Cue 5: situation

back

Cue 6

Cue 6: principle

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 7

Cue 7: principle

back

Cue 8

Cue 8: principle

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 9

Cue 9: process

back

Cue 10

Cue 10: facts

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 11

Cue 11: principles

back

Cue 12

Cue 12: principle, fact

back
More...
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More... Cues in “before” Document

Cue 13

Cue 13: principle

back
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